
Enhancing health and diminishing suffering by communicating useful information 
based on honest science, provided in a respectful and compassionate manner.

Richard P. Holm, MD, host of medical call-in show On Call 
with the Prairie Doc® recorded four programs at the South 
Dakota Public Broadcasting studio in downtown Rapid 
City Monday, September 30 and Tuesday, October 1. 
The programs will broadcast on SDPB and will stream on 
The Prairie Doc® Facebook page over four consecutive 
Thursdays, December 19, 2019 through January 9, 2020.

Rapid City area physicians featured on the programs 
include Joy Falkenburg, MD, Regional Health Medical 
Clinic Custer; Robert Santa-Cruz, MD, Regional Health 
Medical Clinic Rapid City; Mark Harlow, MD, Regional 
Health Urgent Care; Kevin Weiland, MD, Rapid City 
Medical Center, Internal Medicine; Julie Raymond, MD, 
Rapid City Medical Center, General Surgery; Marcia 
Beshara, MD, Rapid City Medical Center, OB GYN and 
Stephen Tamang, MD, Project Recovery, Rapid City.

See RAPID CITY, page 3
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Above: Richard P. Holm, M.D., Joy Falkenburg, M.D., Regional Health 
Medical Clinic, Custer, SD, and Kevin Weiland, M.D., Rapid City Medical 

Center, Internal Medicine, record an episode of
On Call with the Prairie Doc® in Rapid City.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of the Healing Words Foundation,

We are happily progressing through the 1800 season. 
Yes, that means 18 
years into doing 
this public health 
education service 
and loving it even 
more. I cannot say 
enough thanks 
to the volunteer 
guests, the 
production staff, 
the SDSU student 
media staff, 
the Prairie Doc® 
Assistants (pictured 
to the right), as well 
as all our viewers.

I wrote this note from a poolside in Florida after 
delivering a talk at a national conference on how the 
“Fear of Death” is dangerous to one’s health. (See 
story page 3) I feel that the talk was well received, 
and I certainly feel honored to have been asked to 
speak. It was nice to be in warm weather for a week, 
however, it was nice to get back to sane and seasonal 
South Dakota.

See MESSAGE, page 4

Prairie Doc® Assistants: Back Row: Kennedy Kirsch, 
Lucas Goetz, Jake Devine, Ty Dunse and Mary Boksa
Front Row: Juliana Pederson, Bailey Pickering, Mollie 
Heinen and Hayley Haertel
Not Pictured: Alaire Buysse, Gabrielle Gervais

https://www.healingwordsfoundation.org/donate.html 
https://www.healingwordsfoundation.org/donate


WHAT IS THE HEALING WORDS 
FOUNDATION?

Healing Words Foundation was incorporated in 2011 
to continue Rick and Joanie Holm’s lifelong mission 
of improving community and individual health.  The 
Foundation endeavors to enhance health and diminish 
suffering by communicating useful information, based 
on honest science, provided in a respectful and 
compassionate manner. The Foundation engages 
a variety of Prairie Doc® media outlets to provide 
science-based medical information to the greater South 
Dakota region.  We're privileged to have the following 
individuals on our board of directors: Richard P. Holm, 
M.D. - President, Joanie Holm, C.N.P. - Vice President, 
David Hyink, Ph.D., Tom Luzier, M.D., Jennifer K. May, M.D.,  
Stephanie Herseth-Sandlin, J.D., and Ken Bartholomew, 
M.D.

On Call with the Prairie Doc®  is a one-hour medical 
questions television program that can be seen most 
Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. CT on South Dakota Public 
TV.  It is also streamed on Facebook and archived on 
YouTube with links to each program posted on the Prairie 
Doc®  website at www.PrairieDoc.org

Prairie Doc® Radio is a 30-minute live radio show on KBRK 
radio.  Callers ask questions about health and wellness 
topics.  And, Prairie Doc® Conversations is a series of brief 
audio interviews on medical topics. Learn more at: www.
PrairieDoc.org/radio.

Prairie Doc® Perspectives is a weekly newspaper column 
printed in more than 110 newspapers in South Dakota, 
North Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska and Kansas.  www.
prairiedoc.org/blog

Play Eat Sleep is a series of vidoes  featuring science-
based pediatric medical information with Joanie Holm, 
C.N.P.  www.playeatsleep.org

Please consider a gift to help these programs continue. 
Give online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org or mail 
to P.O. Box 752, Brookings, SD, 57006.  A pledge form is 
also printed on page 7 of this newsletter.

Newsletter editors: Ginger Thomson & Barb Anderson

SOUTH DAKOTA
Fall River County Herald
Yankton Press & Dakotan

KANSAS
McPherson Sentinel
Rural Messenger
Sentinel-Times
Sheridan Sentinel

Thanks to more than 110 newspapers for printing
Prairie Doc® Perspectives, including the following

recent additions:

The South Dakota Academy of Family Physicians received 
the American Academy of Family Physicians Foundation’s 
“2019 Outstanding Program Award” for their support of the 
non-profit science-based health education programs of 
the Prairie Doc®. 

“This initiative strongly reflects the AAFP Foundation’s 
mission of improving the health of all people and we are 
proud to honor the South Dakota Academy of Family 
Physicians Foundation,” said Dr. Douglas Spott, AAFP 
Foundation President, at the event. 

Dr. Andrew Ellsworth, who volunteers with the Prairie Doc® 
organization and is SDAFP Past President, attended the 
recognition event in Philadelphia. “We were so honored 
to receive this national award from the foundation that 
highlights the great work being done in South Dakota and 
throughout the region through the Prairie Doc®.”

The South Dakota Academy of Family Physicians supports 
Prairie Doc® programs financially and has numerous 
members volunteer as physician guests on the television 
and radio shows.  

NORTH DAKOTA
Mandan News

Questions or comments?
 contact@prairiedoc.org

SDAFP Receives National Award for 
Support of Prairie Doc® Programs

Above: Dr. Douglas Spotts , AAFP Foundation President, presents the 
"2019 Outstanding Program Award" to Dr. Andrew Ellsworth, SDAFP Past 

President and On Call with the Prairie Doc®  volunteer physician.
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The two-day recording session included a Monday 
evening reception at the studio attended by more 
than 60 guests, most of whom participated as 
members of the studio audience during the show 
recorded that night. 

Episodes are rebroadcast on SDPB Sundays at 10:30 
a.m., on SDPB2 Mondays at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays 
at 4 p.m.

 RAPID CITY, continued from page 1

A current listing of upcoming episodes can be found 
at www.prairiedoc.org/television.  On Call with the 
Prairie Doc® is broadcast on SDPB most Thursdays at 
7 p.m. and streamed on the Prairie Doc® Facebook 
page most Thursdays at 7 p.m.  After it airs, the 
program is archived on the Prairie Doc® Facebook 
page and uploaded to the Prairie Doc® website.

Above: An audience gathered for the recording of 
several Prairie Doc® television programs in the Rapid 

City studio of South Dakota Public Broadcasting.

The reception was hosted by Healing Words 
Foundation board members Dr. Jennifer K. May and 
David Hyink both of Rapid City. Food and beverages 
were provided by Black Hills State University.

Above: Reception attendees Richard P. Holm, M.D., 
John Barlow, M.D., and Reuben Bareis, M.D.

Holm Featured at NHPCO Conference
Richard P. Holm, MD, was among the faculty presenters 
at the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization 
Interdisciplinary Conference November 4-6, 2019 in 
Orlando, Florida.

Holm’s session, "How the Fear of Death Can Be 
Dangerous To Your Health," was offered on day one 
of the NHPCO IDC as part of the Community-Based 
Palliative Care tract. “My goal is to convey how we as 
health care providers might face our own fear of death 
and in doing so, help our patients and their families 
better communicate their wishes and reduce suffering,” 
said Holm.

 See NHPCO, page 7

Richard P. Holm, MD, MACP, 
has been awarded the 
Oscar E. Edwards Memorial 
Award for Volunteerism 
and Community Service 
from the American College of Physicians, a national 
organization of internal medicine physicians, also known 
as internists. The award will be presented at ACP’s 
Convocation Ceremony on Thursday, April 23, 2020, at the 
Los Angeles Convention Center, where ACP is hosting its 
annual scientific conference, Internal Medicine Meeting 
2020.

The Oscar E. Edwards Memorial Award for Volunteerism 
and Community Service was established by ACP’s Board of 
Regents in 1998, in honor of the late Dr. Oscar E. Edwards, 
former Governor and Regent of the College. The award 
honors an ACP Medical Student Member, Associate, 
Member, Fellow, or Master who has initiated or has been 
involved in volunteer programs or has provided volunteer 
service post-training.

Throughout his career, Dr. Holm has been active in ACP. 
He has served on numerous committees, co-chaired South 
Dakota ACP scientific meetings, and served as Governor 
or Acting Governor three times. He has also been President 
of the South Dakota State Medical Association. Dr. Holm is 
a prolific writer and has received numerous awards from 
South Dakota ACP Chapter including the Laureate Award 
2012. He was elected to ACP Mastership in 2015. Election 
to Mastership recognizes outstanding and extraordinary 
career accomplishments. 

Holm to Receive National Award from ACP

On Call with the Prairie Doc®
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What are your thoughts on HWF programs?

What I love about the programs supported by 
Healing Words Foundation is that they are focused 
on clear science with no advertising or "spin."  So 
much of the advertising we see, and so many 
journal articles are written by hired guns from 
the pharmaceutical industry. They have such a 
biased spin that, unless you know how to read the 
literature, you get swayed.

Why consider a charitable donation to HWF?

Donations to Healing Words Foundation will help 
provide continued, bias-free scientific information 
being disseminated free of charge to the public. 
As HWF president and vice-president, Rick and 
Joanie Holm go out of their way to avoid conflict 
of interest and bias in their programming and show 
topics. I have witnessed Dr. Holm turning down 
money for what was essentially advertising but was 
masked as a "donation," because it came with 
strings attached and conflicted with his ethical 
goals. He truly lives and exemplifies the mission and 
vision of this foundation.

What is your profession?

I am a family medicine physician in my 42nd 
year of practice. I currently live in Pierre, S.D. 
practicing with Avera Medical Group Pierre. 

I grew up in Lemmon, S.D. and attended 
premedical and medical school in Salt 
Lake City at the University of Utah. My 
postgraduate training was in family 
medicine and emergency medicine in San 
Bernardino California. 

Initially, I went to school for prelaw, but then 
I discovered I prefer to avoid conflict with 
other people. I switched to medicine my 
second year. In this profession, I am always 
on the side of the patient as their advocate. 
Any conflict involved is with the disease, not 
with people.

How did you get involved with HWF? 

Dr. Holm and I have known one another for 
probably 35 years. I have been a guest a 
few times on his television program, On Call 
with the Prairie Doc®. When a new board 
position opened in September of 2019, Dr. 
Holm asked me to serve and I said yes.

Board Member Profile: 
Kenneth Bartholomew, M.D.

A brief health update: On November 11, I began 
two chemotherapy drugs that I have had before, 
but this time with a third drug.  It's part of a new study 
and will hopefully reduce the tumor resistance to the 
chemo making it all work much better in killing the 
tumor. It will be more taxing on my schedule as it will 
be infused in Sioux Falls, twice a week, each time over 
a full day. I am hoping this will not change anything 
concerning my hosting duties for On Call with the 
Prairie Doc®. I am reassured, however, to know that 
the five backup doctors I call the Prairie Doc® Heroes 
are ready to back me up if needed.

Again, thank you all for consuming Prairie Doc® 
media – the newspaper column, radio show, TV show, 
websites, this newsletter – and for supporting us with 
your underwriting and donating.

Love you,

Richard P. Holm, President
Healing Words Foundation

  MESSAGE, continued from page 1

Follow The Prairie Doc® on
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By Richard P. Holm, M.D.

Starting in 1805 through 1858 the Dakota 
Indian people living in Minnesota were, by U.S. 
government treaties, gradually cut out of their 
traditional hunting areas. In 1861, crops failed, 
winter was severe, meager federal payments 
were late and Dakota children were starving. 
By August of 1862, desperation moved some of 
the Dakota Indians to attack white homestead 
farmers and families and the state militia 
responded. War was on.

After six weeks of fighting the Dakota warriors 
surrendered and 303 men were sentenced to 
death by hanging. President Abraham Lincoln 
commuted many but left 38 Dakota men to 
hang in Mankato, Minnesota just after Christmas 
1862. Those commuted were shipped to prison in 
Iowa where more than a third died as conditions 
were so poor.

Although many Indian people did not go to war, 
white hatred of all Indians grew like a prairie fire. 
Within a year, a $25 bounty was paid for the 
scalp of any Dakota Indian found free within the 
state. Lives were lost on both sides of that war, 
but the Dakota Oyate (Oyate means people) 
lost their lands and their culture. Pride and family 
traditions were severely compromised affecting 
many generations to come.

First introduced by mental health expert Maria 
Yellow Horse Brave Heart, Historical Trauma 
Response (HTR) is a societal diagnosis now 

used by psychologists and historians. It refers to 
the cumulative, transgenerational, traumatic 
experience which causes long-lasting injury to 
communities, cultures and descendants, like 
that of the American Indian. Another example 
of HTR is the African American slave experience.

Experts state that HTR may cause smoldering 
animosity between groups as well as poverty, 
alcohol abuse, violence, depression and 
suicide behaviors. How can this be treated 
without compromising a culture’s traditions? 
Do ancestors of immigrant Europeans have a 
societal responsibility to right a wrong? Does 
smoldering animosity block the path to healing?

I believe prejudice hurts all of us. Hate poisons 
the well, even if it is “inherited hate” that came 
from more than 200 years of conflict and 
violence mostly ending 140 years ago. It is time 
for European descendants to free ourselves 
from the bonds of historical bigotry and better 
understand the perspective of the Indian 
people. It is time for people of all races to stop 
hating and find ways for cultural healing through 
spiritual kindness to each other.

Lakota leader and mystic Black Elk said, “The 
bison were the gift of a good spirit . . . and 
from the same good spirit we must find another 
strength.”

To view more of Dr. Holm's essays, go to www.PrairieDoc.org/blog. 

HISTORICAL TRAUMA AND CULTURAL HEALING
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We sincerely thank our corporate donors.  Without them, our health education programs would not be possible. These gifts 
impact the lives of those in the greater South Dakota area. We invite you to join in supporting our mission to provide honest, 
science-based medical information. Give online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org or mail your gift to P.O. Box 752, 
Brookings, SD  57006.  Thank you!

THANKS TO OUR CORPORATE DONORS!

THANKS TO OUR INDIVIDUAL DONORS! (JUNE 2019 - NOVEMBER 2019)

Aberdeen 
District 

Medical 
Society

Sheila Agee
Rob & Marty Allison
Barb & DeWayne Anderson
Richard Bakken
Reuben & Marlowe Bareis 
Family Fund
John Barlow
Dr. Lisa & David Brown
Harry Crane
Richard & Allison Crawford
Raymond & Karen Cross
Charlys Dice

Third District 
Medical 
Society

Seventh 
District 

Medical 
Society

Judith & Bill Duhamel
Connie & Thomas Earley
Mary & Pete Egart
David & Julie Elson
Jim & Marilynn Engelbrecht
Doug & Justine Estes  
Lillian Greenbaum
Mark & Michelle Harlow
Dr. Charles & Kathryn Hart
Thomas & Sandra Henry
Stephanie Herseth Sandlin
Mikel & Deborah Holland

William Howard
Mark & Shannon Huber
Dr. Tad & Kathy Jacobs
Mary Johnson
Carol Kiefer
Rev. Gary & Sharyn Klatt
Ken & Tamara Knudtson
Arthur & Barbara 
Lampert
Greg & Shari Mattern
Michael & Jean McHale

James & Connie Mcknight
Rich & Gayla Meyer
Peggy Miller
Mary Nettleman
Richard & Mona Peterson
Susan Ripple
Beverly & Wayne Salmen
Lynn & Matthew Simmons
South Dakota Magazine
Ruth Thaden
Lynne & Mark Thompson
Lenore Thomson

In Memory of Stephen H 
Gehring, MD

HEALTH & WELLNESS

ONE PAN CHICKEN WITH APPLES*

4. Stir in the apples, garlic, thyme, and 
cinnamon.  Cook 1 minute, then pour in 1/2 
cup of the chicken stock.  Bring to a boil and 
cook until the stock has evaporated.  Add 
the chicken and remaining 1/2 cup chicken 
stock.  

Cooked until heated through.  Then add the 
bacon and serve warm.

Ingredients:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 pound chicken breast, diced boneless, skinless
1 teaspoon salt divided
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
8 slices thick-cut bacon chopped
3 cups broccoli florets
1 medium sweet potato peeled and diced into 1/2 
inch pieces
1 medium white onion chopped
2 granny smith apples cored, and diced
2 cloves of garlic minced
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 cup chicken stock divided

*From Jamielyn Nye

Directions:
1. Heat the olive oil in a large, nonstick pan over 
medium high heat, until hot and shimmering.  
Add the diced chicken, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and 
pepper.  Cook until lightly brown and cooked 
through.  Transfer chicken to a plate lined with 
paper towels.

2. Reduce the pan heat to medium low.  Add 
chopped bacon and cook until crisp and 
brown.  Reserve 1 1/2 tablespoons of bacon fat.  
Transfer bacon to the plate that the chicken is 
on using a slotted spoon.

3. Increase the heat back to medium high.  
Add broccoli, sweet potato, onion and 1/2 
teaspoon salt.  Cook until the vegetables are 
crisp-tender and the onion is translucent, stirring 
occasionally.
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Holm, currently living with cancer, is semi-retired and continues to serve as 
Hospice Medical Director in Brookings. He was able to draw upon his personal 
experience as he reviewed the strengths and inadequacies of advance directives 
and other end-of-life documents. He also demonstrated how these plans become 
more effective when open communication is encouraged amongst patients, their 
families and their care providers. In addition, his session provided strategies for 
how best to accomplish the transition from curative treatments to palliative care.  

Attendees at the conference included professionals from across the country in 
the hospice and palliative care field and related stakeholders in the following 
disciplines and roles: advanced nurse practitioner, bereavement, nurse, palliative 
care, pediatrics, physician, quality, regulatory and compliance, social work and 
spiritual care.

Here is a special message for those who are age 70 1/2 or older. 
If you have an IRA, you may want to consider the charitable IRA 
rollover or IRA qualified charitable distribution (QCD). Check with 
your IRA manager, financial consultant or tax professional today 
and find out how you might: 
 1. Take your required minimum distribution (RMD)
 2. Skip the tax
 3. Support Prairie Doc® programs with a gift to   
         Healing Words Foundation, EIN 45-513019,       
     PO Box 752, Brookings, SD  57006

 NHPCO, continued from page 3

Above: Richard P. Holm, M.D., presented 
recently at the NHPCO conference.  
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Healing Words Foundation
P.O. Box 752

Brookings, SD  57006

This publication does not seek to serve as a substitute for professional medical care.  Consult your physician 
before undertaking any form of medical treatment or adopting any exercise program or dietary guidelines.

If you would like to support our mission to provide honest, science-based medical information, please complete the below pledge card and 
mail to P.O. Box 752, Brookings, SD  57006.  You are also welcome to donate online at www.HealingWordsFoundation.org.  Thank you!

Gifts received or postmarked on or by 12/31/19 may be eligible for 2019 tax deductions. 


